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By Ken Datzman

MERRITT ISLAND — Cancer care has seen some of its

biggest advances in recent years. Breakthrough drug therapies

have come to the market. Promising research studies are being

showcased at society meetings, and a record number of radiation

oncology clinical trials are being conducted around the world.

On the research and development side of the industry,

progress stands tall, and cancer patients are benefiting from all

the treatment advances being made.

But at the same time, cancer–care groups around the nation

face turbulence while dealing with pressures to control rising

health–care costs, growing administrative burden, competition,

and widespread oncology practice transformation.

“These are definitely some of the most challenging times for

practitioners in the field and for community cancer centers in

general,” said U.S. Army veteran Dr. Todd Panarese, a board–

certified radiation oncologist with Melbourne–based Cancer Care

Centers of Brevard, which has offices throughout the region, from

Titusville to Sebastian, including here at 215 Cone Road.

“Change is occurring in virtually every facet of the cancer–

care delivery system.”

Aside from all that, there is the cost of cancer care. It’s one of

the most hotly debated topics within the industry, with all

parties looking for solutions. Costs have risen sharply in recent

years, and cancer drugs are a significant driver of these in-

creases.

On the upside, there is a wider array of treatment options

available today for patients.

In 2014, the U.S. Food and Drug Administration added 10

new treatments to its list of more than 170 approved anti–cancer

agents, and also approved four new medical devices and tests

that may improve patient outcomes through early detection of

cancer.

In addition, more than 770 cancer therapies are in the

research and development pipeline. These therapies are demon-

strating “dramatic” improvements in “efficacy,” signaling

“unprecedented” opportunities for beneficial and clinically

meaningful cancer outcomes, according to a new report by the

American Society for Clinical Oncology.

As a result of these and other medical advances, cancer

patients are living longer than ever before. Today, more than

two–thirds (66.5 percent) of the patients treated for cancer live

beyond five years of their diagnosis, compared to 49 percent in

Dr. Todd Panarese, who is board certified in radiation oncology, practices at Cancer Care Centers of Brevard’s Merritt Island office
on Cone Road, one of a network of CCCB locations around the county. The U.S. Army veteran says his field is seeing rapid change,
with new advances in cancer–care treatments that are extending the lives of patients. Targeted cancer therapies are the current focus
of much anti–cancer drug development. Community–based cancer centers such as CCCB have seen their Medicare reimbursement
fee schedule shrink, and more cuts are proposed. If implemented, these cuts would put additional pressure on cancer–care centers,
which spend millions of dollars on machines to stay on the leading edge of their industry.
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Health First Valve Clinic performs first TAVR surgery in Brevard;
new option brings patients an alternative to open–heart surgery

ROCKLEDGE — The Health First Valve Clinic team successfully completed its first

transcatheter aortic valve replacement, or TAVR, surgery in Brevard. The surgery took

place in mid–July.

This new minimally invasive procedure is designed specifically for critically ill patients

suffering from aortic stenosis who are at very high risk for traditional open–heart aortic

valve replacement surgery.

The first patient to undergo TAVR surgery, Frederick Blackman, a 93–year–old

resident of Palm Bay, is now recuperating at home after a three–day stay in the Heart and

Vascular Center at Health First’s Holmes Regional Medical Center.

“Health First is proud to be able to provide this state–of–the–art, life–saving procedure

in Brevard County,” said Health First’s Bill Calhoun, community hospitals’ president and

senior executive for cardiovascular services. “Previously, patients with this dangerous

heart–valve condition had to travel across the state for treatment. Now they can undergo

this procedure to greatly improve their quality of life close to their own home.”

A less invasive procedure than open–heart surgery, the TAVR uses a catheter to

replace the function of the diseased heart valve instead of opening up the chest and

completely removing the diseased valve.

By adding the TAVR surgical component, the Health First Valve Clinic is “now the

only comprehensive clinic on the Space Coast and Treasure Coast” to offer the full range

of surgical options for valve replacement. The Health First Valve Clinic team has exten-

sive expertise and experience in cardiothoracic surgery and interventional cardiology,

said Dr. Matthew Campbell.

“Severe, symptomatic aortic stenosis, like Mr. Blackman faced, is a life–threatening

condition that progresses toward heart failure or sudden death,” said Dr. Campbell, a

cardiothoracic surgeon and founding member of the Health First Valve Clinic. “TAVR is

new technology allowing sicker patients to overcome those odds.”

To qualify for the TAVR option, Medicare and the U.S. Food and Drug Administration

require a patient “be deemed at high risk or inoperable by two surgeons.” Health First

Valve Clinic colleagues and interventional cardiologists Dr. Cesar Jara and Dr. Norberto

Schechtmann, and cardiothoracic surgeon Dr. Gregory Simmons evaluated Blackman and

recommended the TAVR option.

“This new valve replacement surgery has had an amazing journey in terms of changing

the cardiovascular therapies we can now offer,” Dr. Jara said. “The progress of the

technology is remarkable since Professor Alain Cribier, M.D., performed the first proce-

dure in 2002 in France. The TAVR received FDA approval in November 2011 for use in

inoperable patients and in October 2012 for use in patients at high surgical risk.”

“I had aortic stenosis for a year and a half,” said Blackman. “It made me very tired and

I had no energy. When Dr. Campbell told me about the new TAVR surgery, my family and

I thought it was a good option for me. I didn’t hesitate to be the first TAVR patient as I

have great confidence in his surgical expertise.”

The TAVR surgery has provided a unique opportunity for a large team to work closely

together for the good of the patient, said Dr. Jara. “By having a cardiac surgeon, an

interventional cardiologist and an anesthesiologist working along side each other while

performing the TAVR in the operating room, the patient has access to the best expertise

and training from all cardiovascular therapies combined,” he said.

“The team includes many other health professionals, such as radiologists, nurses,

technicians, the cath lab and OR teams. This commitment of resources and training will

greatly benefit the aging population on the Space and Treasure coasts.”

The two–year–old Health First Valve Clinic is an integral component of Health First’s

Holmes Regional Medical Center’s Heart and Vascular Center, which has been the

“county’s volume and experience leader in both CT surgery and interventional cardiology.”

In terms of recovery from the TAVR surgery, Blackman and his physicians say they are

very pleased with his progress. “The recovery has been amazing,” Blackman said. “I’m

looking forward to returning to my exercise program and going grocery shopping with my

wife.”

“Having the TAVR surgical option available in Brevard brings hope to the many

patients who are suffering from aortic stenosis and need a valve replacement, but cannot

tolerate open–heart surgery,” Dr. Campbell said. “Since Mr. Blackman’s surgery, we have

successfully performed two more TAVR procedures with excellent outcomes.”

For more information about the Health First Valve Clinic and the various valve

therapies, from minimally invasive repairs to TAVR, call the Valve Clinic at 434–8258.
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By Traci Evison
UCF Forum columnist

Over the course of the past 2½ years I found myself in a

position I never dreamed possible: Three of my immediate

family members died.

Although not all of their deaths were the same, each

one was painful to me and deeply felt in its own way.

Nothing about the human condition prepares you for

the death of someone you love, no matter the circum-

stances. Even if you lost a pet, had friendships end, lost a

job or even experienced failed romantic relationships, there

is no comparison because there is a finality and totality

about death that cannot be undone. I believe the human

mind is just simply not made to grasp the concept of death

ahead of time. Even in cases when you actually know it is

coming.

I have learned through my grief journey that those of us

who remain living after the loss of a loved one have a

rough road ahead of us. But with time and hope, please

know that things will get better.

My grief and trauma experience began with my sister’s

death in March 2013. She was one of the people I loved

most in this world, and she died of suicide. I was also an

unplanned witness to her death. I went over to her house

that day to check on her because she hadn’t been to work

in several days, and I knew she was going through a tough

time.

She ultimately took her own life with a handgun about

five feet in front of me. I remember hearing someone

screaming before police and paramedics arrived. I know

now that the person screaming was me, and I was the one

who dialed 911.

Just nine months later my father died in January 2014.

With Alzheimer’s disease already advancing and his body

breaking down from age, he was still there for me as much

as he could be in the months following my sister’s death.

The distance between Orlando and Kansas separated us,

but he called me almost every day for months until he

became too sick and had to be hospitalized.

It didn’t matter to me that he told the same stories over

and over, or that the sequence of events didn’t always

match up. We were supporting each other through our

grief. He loved me, but he was fading. Conversations would

last an hour or more at a time. Although I saw his death

coming, it did not make it any easier.

My grandmother died most recently in June at the age

of 99. Despite her Alzheimer’s and other physical complica-

tions, I can only hope to inherit some of her genetics and

tenacity. Although her death has been difficult the past

few weeks, I have felt some sense of peace amidst the

sadness.

I do wonder if I am beginning to get the hang of this

thing called grief.

There were many days when I found myself experienc-

ing emotions completely opposite of other family members,

so it made it extremely difficult to be there for one another.

My conclusion is that we all grieve in different ways on

different days, and there really is no right or wrong way to

grieve.

This is why I believe it is so important to have a support

system outside of immediate family to help shoulder the

burden during the grief process. If you do not have such a

support system going into a loss, developing one in its

aftermath may just save your own mental wellbeing. I

know it did for me. I am thankful for the helpers that

appeared along the way at just the right times. And I want

to let them know with a smile, that I am OK.

While I cannot say one thing in particular was the best

or helped the most, I can say that many things combined

during the last couple years saw me through my grief and

trauma journey. I also have many family, friends and

coworkers who genuinely care about me. Following is my

list of the basic behaviors that got me through.

l Keep moving. Your muscles and joints will begin to

ache and stiffen if you do not get out of bed or off the couch.

l Seek counseling or support groups. UCF has a

wonderful Victims Services unit and an Employee

Assistance Program to locate grief and trauma counselors.

I called both of them, and so did family members. I also

went to two different support groups.

l Pets. If you do not have one, get one. My two cats have

been through everything with me. Pets require you to take

care of them, even on the hardest days when you think you

can’t even take care of yourself. The comfort and affection

you receive from a pet is invaluable during the grief

journey.

l Children. If you are not a parent, seek opportunities

to be around kids. Children offer a genuine, positive

outlook on the world and they communicate without bias. I

spend time with a friend who coaches kids’ basketball and

I recently began teaching Sunday school.

l Feel. Allow yourself time to feel your emotions.

Several friends have accompanied me to “egg” events, first

suggested by a counselor. These events consist of us

throwing perfectly good eggs — hard — at a variety of

targets. It is more than satisfying to hear the splat of an

egg breaking amidst yelling, crying, laughing, whatever

works for you in the moment.

l Socialize. This likely is the complete opposite of what

you want to do, but give yourself some time, and then

begin socializing. I started by joining a few committees at

work, attending church services and a community book

group within the last year. Next up, skydiving perhaps?

l Hope. You have to remember that there is always

hope and things will get better. It may not happen

overnight, but I can say with certainty that it will happen.

My outlook on life has shifted — for the better — as a

result of what I’ve been through. I won’t forget the past,

but I don’t have to stay there.

Instead, I can simply look forward to living, laughing

with friends, watching cardinals and blue jays swoop in for

birdseed in my backyard on warm summer days, and

singing my favorite songs at the top of my lungs.

We all grieve in different ways on different days; two beloved cats at my side

Traci Evison is a benefits coordinator in

UCF Human Resources. She can be

reached at Traci.Evison@UCF.edu.

Titusville Elks Lodge 2113 to host dinner on Aug. 29; Ledigs are set to attend
Titusville Elks Lodge 2113 will be hosting a dinner–dance on Saturday, Aug. 29, with special guests Carl and Dolly

Ledig. Carl Ledig is president of the Florida State Elks Association. Each year a Florida State Elks president is elected.

During that year the president travels throughout the state to each district and visits the Lodge of the district vice

president. Robert Swink, a member of Titusville Elks Lodge 2113 (East Central District), is the new district vice presi-

dent. Carl Ledig promotes Florida Elks charities throughout the state. These include Florida Elks Youth Camp and

Florida Elks Children Therapy Services, as well as youth scholarships, the military and veterans. Titusville Elks Lodge

2113 supports those charities plus others, including the National Veterans Homeless Support, and Army of Hope. For

more information on this organization, visit www.Elks.org/lodges/home.
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Sixty businesspeople selected for Leadership Brevard Class,
30–year–old program designed to hone skills for participants

ROCKLEDGE — Sixty local leaders have been selected for Leadership Brevard’s

Class of 2016, LEAD Brevard’s flagship program founded 30 years ago for established

community leaders.

These leaders are engaged from September 2015 through April 2016, developing

leadership skills and professional networks, in dialogue about key county and regional

issues, and exploring opportunities for increased civic involvement.

Members of the Leadership Brevard Class of 2016 are:

Jason Alford, Health First; Mara Bellaby, “Florida Today” Communications; Denise

Biondi, CareerSource Brevard; Dr. Desmond Blackburn, Brevard Public Schools; Brian

Blanchard, Canaveral Port Authority; Mike Brennan, Pizza Gallery and Grill; Laural

Brown, Whittaker Cooper Financial Group; Eileen Brzozowski, Eastern Florida State

College; Justin Cleveland, Precision Shapes Inc.; Anne Conroy–Baiter, Junior Achieve-

ment of the Space Coast; David Cox, NASA; Carol Crispen, U.S. Navy–Naval Ord-

nance Test Unit; Suzanne Cummins, United Way of Brevard; Glenn Dames Jr.,

St. James AME Church; Brandon Darby, Clear Channel Outdoor; Veronica Dent,

Parrish Medical Center; Richard Egan, Wuesthoff Health System; Jessica Erler,

Parrish Medical Center; Sarah Foley, Florida Institute of Technology; Bart Gaetjens,

Florida Power & Light Co.; Eric Garvey, Brevard County Tourism Development; Ben

Glover, Lexus of Melbourne; Kurt Hawker, Waste Management of Florida; Lynnette

Hendricks, Florida East Coast Real Estate Inc.; Francisco Hernandez, TotalCareIT;

David Barnhart, Wuesthoff Health System; and Brandi Kemper, Economic Develop-

ment Commission of Florida’s Space Coast.

This list continues: Joe Killian, Hospice of St. Francis and St. Francis Pathways to

Healthcare; Alexis Klima, weVENTURE; Justin Knox, Berman Hopkins Wright &

LaHam CPAs and Associates LLP; Jen LeVasseur, City of Rockledge, Rockledge Police

Department; Scott Levy, EverBank; Lisa Matthews, NASA; Dawn Mays, Sheldon

Cove; Andy McIlwraith, Florida Institute of Technology; P.J. McLoughlin, National

Realty of Brevard; Alexandria Michaud, State Attorney, 18th Circuit; Monique Miller,

Back House Consulting; Steve Mimbs, Melbourne Police Department; Linda Moros,

Brevard County Sheriff’s Office; Nicholas Murdock, NASA; John Nederhoed, Brevard

Achievement Center; Christine Noll–Rhan, Carr, Riggs & Ingram LLC; Pat Palmer,

Habitat for Humanity of Brevard County Inc.; Joe Ponce, Eric Ponce State Farm

Agency; Therrin Protze, Delaware North; Roderick Queen, Tropical Realty of Suntree;

Lori Reader, SCB Marketing; Rick Roach, Community Credit Union of Florida; Scott

Robinson, Law Office of R. Scott Robinson, PLLC; Ricardo Romeu, Alluvionic Inc.;

Jamie Rost, The Tech Project; Corey Runte; Certified General Contractors Inc.; Dan

Singleton, Brevard County Sheriff’s Office; Deb Stull, United Way of Brevard;

Desmond Taylor, Friends of Children and Families Inc.; Jennifer Tharpe, NASA;

Jarvis Wash, The REAL Church; Joseph Wilt, U.S. Navy–Naval Ordnance Test Unit;

and Freda Wooten, Florida Power & Light Co.

“Leaders are our community’s most vital asset and we’re excited to witness the

enthusiasm for the Leadership Brevard program, indicating the community’s commit-

ment to leadership and civic engagement,” said Kristin Bakke, the organization’s

president and chief executive officer.

“Leadership Brevard participants gain a broader perspective on the issues and their

own role in the community; expand their circles of influence and deepen their indi-

vidual connections to our community.”

Community leaders interested in participating in the Leadership Brevard Class of

2017 can register at www.LEADBrevard.org.

‘Big Kid Adventures’ to visit Navy SEAL Museum
Brevard County Parks and Recreation’s “Big Kid Adventures” is offering a trip on

Sept. 15 to the Navy SEAL Museum in Fort Pierce. These Parks and Recreation events

are field trips for adults. The museum was built at the birthplace of the U.S. Navy

Frogmen. They were brave volunteers who trained there from 1943–1946 as members

of Naval Combat Demolition Units and Underwater Demolition Teams. After lunch,

Big Kid participants will have a one–hour seaside horseback ride down the pristine

beaches of Fort Pierce. The trip fee is $80. The tour leaves Kiwanis Island Park at 8:15

a.m. and returns around 5 p.m. Registration is required. For additional information or

to register, contact The Rotary Park Nature Center at 455–1385.
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Florida Prep

Our mission is to prepare your child for success!

• Individual Attention, AP, Honors & Dual-Enrollment

• Athletics, Coding/Programming, Fine Arts, Flight School & More!

• Tutoring & After School Teacher Help

• Small Classes

• 100% College Acceptance

• Now Enrolling Grades 6 - 12

We Teach 21st Century
Skills & Values
• Character

• Creativity & 

   Entrepreneurial Spirit

• Real-World Problem-Solving

• Public Speaking

• Teaming

• Leadership

Join us at our next Open House, 
Saturday August 1st at  9:30 am.

Florida Preparatory Academy

1950 S. Academy Dr.,

Melbourne, FL 32901

Contact us now to arrange a private tour 
www.fl prep.com/tours
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River Oak Dental practice replaces the drill
with pain–free, anesthesia–free dental laser

PALM BAY — River Oak Dental now offers Convergent

Dental’s new dental laser, Solea, making it the “first

practice” in Brevard County to be equipped with this

technology.

For dental patients, Solea technology will replace the

traditional dental drill, enabling pain–free, anesthesia–

free procedures while eliminating many of the common

anxieties and other dislikes shared by dentist–goers.

Versatile enough to be used for most types of dental

procedures, ranging from simple cavities and fillings to

complex surgeries and incisions, it also allows for multiple

procedures to be done in one appointment, substantially

reducing the need for multi–appointment procedures.

“Similar to how Lasik revolutionized corrective eye

surgery, this technology is game–changing for the dental–

care experience,” said Dr. Liliana Marshall, owner of River

Oak Dental.

“From a dentist’s standpoint, it increases precision and

speed, letting us do more in less time. For patients, it not

only eliminates the top anxieties associated with going to

the dentist, but it means less downtime and other disrup-

tions. Patients can essentially get in, get out, and jump

right back into their busy day.”

“River Oak Dental is at the forefront of a dental

revolution,” said Convergent Dental Chief Executive

Officer Michael Cataldo. “People all over the county have

been pleasantly shocked after experiencing anesthesia–

free and virtually pain–free procedures. The skilled

practitioners at River Oak Dental are now able to deliver

that experience to each one of their patients.”

River Oak Dental is a family owned dental practice

devoted to restoring, enhancing and maintaining the

health and beauty of patients’ smiles.

For more information about this practice, visit

www.RiverOakDentistry.com or call 723–2620. Conver-

gent Dental’s website is www.ConvergentDental.com.

Brevard Humane Society, Manatees to
team up for event at Space Coast Stadium

The Brevard Humane Society and the Brevard County

Manatees will be hosting “Bark in the Park” at 3 p.m. on

Sunday, Aug. 30, at Space Coast Stadium, 5800 Stadium

Parkway in Viera. The game with the Lakeland Flying

Tigers is scheduled to start at 5:05 p.m.

The two organizations are inviting the public to enjoy

an evening at the ballpark with your dog. The program will

include a “showcase of vendors,” gourmet dog treats, raffles

and much more. The cost to attend the game is $6 per

person and $2 per dog. Friendly, leashed and vaccinated

dogs are welcome.

The Brevard Humane Society will be at the event with

shelter dogs available for adoption, merchandise and fun

educational information about responsible pet ownership.

Proceeds from this event will help raise awareness and

financial support for the homeless animals at the Humane

Society’s Adoption Centers in Cocoa and Merritt Island.

For more information about this event, contact the

Brevard Humane Society at 636–3343 or visit

www.BrevardHumaneSociety.com.
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Inspired Living resident Bob with his son Geri.
See the fun our residents are having on

• Personalized care focuses on individual needs 
• Resident location technology enhances safety
• Licensed nursing care available 24/7

At Inspired Living at Palm Bay, our residents are an 
inspiration to us. They fuel our passion and give us 
purpose to be more than a place where your loved 
one lives. They inspire us to be the home where he 
or she loves to live.
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JDL Technologies joins InfraGard Member
Alliance outreach program; fosters sharing
to protect nation’s critical IT infrastructure

FORT LAUDERDALE — JDL Technologies, a recog-

nized leader in providing managed information–technology

services, IT infrastructure, and HIPAA–compliant

information technology, recently announced that it has

been accepted into the InfraGard Member Alliance.

InfraGard is an FBI outreach program whose mission is

to foster information–sharing between the private and

public sectors for the purpose of protecting the nation’s

critical infrastructure.

“InfraGard members represent business, education,

state and local law enforcement and others committed to

sharing information to detect and thwart hostile acts

against our critical infrastructure,” said Scott Fluegge,

president and general manager of JDL Technologies.

“JDL Technologies provides network and data security

to a wide range of organizations, and we’re proud to

support the InfraGard initiative as a member of the

InfraGard South Florida Alliance.”

InfraGard has subject matter experts in 16 categories of

critical infrastructure and key resources, including

information technology, throughout the nation. InfraGard

has the guidance and support of the FBI, and each

InfraGard chapter is geographically linked with an FBI

field office. By utilizing the talents and expertise of the

InfraGard network, information is shared to mitigate

threats to the physical and cyber–based systems that are

essential to the minimum operations of the economy and

the government.

According to the InfraGard website, “The protection of

our nation’s critical infrastructure, much of which is owned

by private–sector companies, cannot be accomplished by

the federal government alone.”

JDL Technologies is also a member of the U.S. Secret

Service Miami Electronic Crimes Task Force, which

investigates cybercrime, computer crimes, network

intrusions, online enticements, hacking cases, website

defacements and identity theft related to the security of

financial and personal information, as well as bank and

credit card fraud.

The Miami Electronic Crimes Task Force works with its

members throughout South Florida to investigate these

crimes in a cohesive fashion. The task force includes

federal and local law enforcement, financial institutions,

academia and private sector organizations involved in

computer security.

JDL Technologies is ranked among the “CRN 2015

Elite 150 Managed Service Providers in North America,”

and holds the “Managed Services Trustmark” from

CompTIA, global voice of the information technology

industry. JDL Technologies is a wholly–owned subsidiary

of Communications Systems Inc. (NASDAQ:JCS). The

company’s web address is JDLTech.com.

Computer classes for Palm Bay Library
Computer classes will be offered at Palm Bay Public

Library in September. The fee is $5 per class. To register

for these classes, call Julie at 952–4519. The library’s

address is 1520 Port Malabar Blvd., NE.
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Health Fair
• Learn about Chronic Illness Management

• Great Healthy Living Lectures
• Free test for Osteoporosis, Hearing & Vision, PAD etc.

• Healthy Living Blood Test (Minimal $ Cost)

• Understanding Substance and Drug Dependency, Estate Planning and more.

9AM-3PM

Health Insurance Expo
• Free Admission & Giveaways
• Healthy Food Tastings
• Meet a Wide Variety Of Health Insurance Agents
• One Stop To Answer All Your Questions 

and to Learn About the Best Options 
for Your Health Exchanges & Medicare Plans.

9AM-3PM

HEALTHY LIVING FAIR 
&

HEALTH INSURANCE EXPO

FREE ADMISSION FOR FAMILIES & SENIORS

"Navigate through Your  Health Exchange & Medicare Questions"

OPENto the Public

OPEN
to the 

Public

PART OF SPACE COAST MEDICINE WEEK

"N i t th

FREE 
Admission

c.

Pl i d

FREE Admission

FIRST 200 VISITORS GET

$5 CASH
Must be 18  

or older and  
visit 30 booths.  
Expires 11/8/15
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Please see The Henegar Center, page 15

Henegar Center’s new schedule of productions attracting a lot of interest, ticket
sales up; ‘Season–Opening Gala’ Oct. 2 to showcase ‘Memphis, The Musical’
By Ken Datzman

The Henegar Center for the Arts in downtown

Melbourne is poised to reach new heights as it rolls out

its 2015–2016 schedule of shows, which includes a

number of musicals that have yet to debut at commu-

nity theaters in the region.

The Henegar Center has made big strides in the past

two years under Hank Rion, its artistic director. He has

worked to schedule an interesting mix of performances

that appeal to a range of audiences.

And the first show of the season set for the Henegar

Center Mainstage is an example of his effort to feature

productions that tell interesting stories, and in some

cases have historical slants, like “Memphis, The

Musical.”

That show opens the Henegar season on Friday,

Oct. 2. It will be the Brevard County premiere of

“Memphis, The Musical,” which has won four Tony

Awards, including Best Original Score and Best

Musical.

“It’s a great rock–and–roll musical, with lots of

singing and dancing, and tells an important story of how

music changed race relations in Memphis in the 1950s,”

said Rion.

“This is about a white DJ in Memphis who wants to

play African–American music on the radio at a time

when it was unheard of to do so in Memphis, so he

causes a furor in town. It’s an exciting show and it opens

the Henegar season.”

The story is set in the 1950s underground nightclubs

of Memphis, where the first sounds of rock and roll,

blues, and gospel were emerging into the mainstream.

There, DJ Huey Calhoun falls in love with a beautiful

singer and battles cultural divides as he tries to bring

her voice to the airwaves of America.

At 6 p.m. on Oct. 2, the Henegar Center will host its

second “Season–Opening Gala.” The event will include a

private reception, exclusive VIP seating for the opening–

night performance of “Memphis, The Musical,” and

complimentary champagne at intermission. Seating for

“Memphis, The Musical” will begin at 7:30 p.m.

“Memphis, The Musical” runs Oct. 2 to Oct. 18.

“At the Oct. 2 event, we will be celebrating the

opening of ‘Memphis’ and our full season of shows for

2015–2016,” said Heather Mowad, the Henegar Center’s

marketing director. “There will be a private reception for

VIPs and they’ll have private seats for ‘Memphis.’ They

will be treated like royalty at this event.”

Gala tickets are $100 each and sponsorships are

available, too. The tickets are for sale at Henegar.org, or

call 723–8698. Season tickets can also be purchased at

the website. The Henegar Center will be unveiling a

surprise or two for the new season.

“People are going to be excited to see what’s happen-

ing at the Henegar Center, between now and the

opening of ‘Memphis.’ When people walk through the

door, they are going to be very surprised. It’s going to be

a brand new place. That’s all we are saying at this

time,” said Rion.

Recently, the facility put the final touches on its new

sound system, “which is fantastic. The clarity is so much

better than before. We are working toward the high

level of professionalism we all want to achieve in

theater,” he said.

Following “Memphis” on the season schedule is

“Wizard of Oz.” The show is set to run Dec. 4 to Dec. 20.

Two years ago, “Wizard of Oz,” one of the most beloved

films of our time, marked its 75th anniversary. The film,

produced by Warner Bros., revolutionized the use of

color and special affects in cinema.

The original film showcased Judy Garland, who went

on to MGM to make “Meet Me in St. Louis” and “Girl

Crazy,” which also featured Mickey Rooney. The late

Richard Hayman, who was the principal arranger for

the Boston Pops Orchestra for three decades and later

was conductor of the Space Coast Pops Orchestra, was

the composer and arranger for those two classic MGM

films.

Hank Rion has put together another strong schedule of performances for the 2015–2016 Henegar Center season in downtown
Melbourne. He’s beginning his third season as the Henegar Center’s artistic director. Heather Mowad is the marketing director. A
number of the productions, including ‘Memphis, The Musical,’ will be premieres for the community–theater market in the region.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Health First Foundation ‘Grape Escape,’ page 17

Health First Foundation’s ‘Grape Escape’ fund–raiser set for Four Seasons
Resort Orlando at Disney — to fund new hybrid operating suite at Holmes
By Ken Datzman

Health First Inc. is positioning to

differentiate itself in the Brevard County

hospital market through a multimillion–

dollar investment in a technologically

advanced hybrid operating room suite to

be built at Holmes Regional Medical

Center in Melbourne.

The planned project would be the first

such operating suite of its type in Brevard

County.

Designed to incorporate advanced

imaging technology, with the sterile

environment of a specialized operating

room, these kinds of hospital–based

suites allow different physician special-

ties to work together, case–by–case, and

be able to treat patients as they diagnose

them.

Both cardiac and vascular procedures

can be performed in hybrid operating

rooms, among other procedures.

“The hybrid suite at Holmes Regional

will be a highly specialized operating

room where surgery can be performed

and there will be advanced radiologic

capabilities for imaging,” said Dr. Steven

Karas, who specializes in cardiology and

interventional cardiology. He is the

director of Health First’s Heart and

Vascular Service Line at Holmes

Regional.

“In general, the hybrid suite will

widen the scope of procedures we will be

able to perform in the operating room,” he

added. “These will include advanced

valve procedures and advanced vascular

procedures. Increasingly, regional

medical centers are moving toward this

type of operating–room environment and

we feel like this is something we need in

order to stay at the top of patient care.”

Dr. Karas, who earned his medical

degree from Duke University, is board–

certified in internal medicine, cardiovas-

cular diseases, interventional cardiology,

and nuclear cardiology.

He and his wife Valerie Karas, a

community volunteer, are part of a team

chairing the 14th annual Health First

Foundation “Grape Escape” benefit,

which again this year will raise funds for

the hybrid operating room.

The chairing team includes Bill

Calhoun — Health First community–

hospital president and senior executive

of people. The hybrid operating room will

allow providers to come together as a

team, unite, and administer the care

needed for each particular case.”

She added, “Currently, the way we are

set up, a severely injured patient that we

are treating might have to go to

interventional radiology first, then be

transported down several hallways to an

operating room and, perhaps, come back

another day to the interventional

radiology suite. This new hybrid operat-

ing room that Grape Escape is raising

money for, will allow all of that care to

occur simultaneously, which will provide

for cardiovascular services — and his wife

Patti, and Greg Watson and Leasha

Flammio–Watson. Leasha, a Certified

Financial Planner, runs the Flammio

Financial Group, an Ameriprise private

wealth advisory practice, in Melbourne.

The honorary chairs for Grape Escape are

Phillip and Jeanne Farmer.

A hybrid operating room typically

features all the components of a

catheterization laboratory, including a

fixed angiography system. This system

allows the sterile operating room to be

used for advanced imaging procedures,

which can take place either before or after

a given open, interventional, or combined

open/interventional procedure.

In most cases, hybrid operating rooms

eliminate the need to transfer patients to

different areas of the hospital. Instead,

patients receive all of their care in the

same room, which can reduce the risk of

infection, shorten hospital stays, and

produce better outcomes.

“At Holmes Regional Medical Center,

we treat a lot of trauma patients,

including people who have been involved

in car accidents,” said Krista Bragg,

administrative director of surgical and

procedural services at Holmes Regional.

“These cases often require very

complex and sophisticated care by teams

Health First Foundation’s 14th annual ‘Grape Escape,’ a fine–dining and wine–tasting fund–raiser, will be hosted at the Four Seasons Resort Orlando
on Oct. 3. This event is fully supported through corporate, business, and individual sponsorships, which start at $1,250. From left: Krista Bragg,
administrative director of surgical and procedural services at Health First’s Holmes Regional Medical Center in Melbourne; and Dr. Steven and Valerie
Karas, Grape Escape co–chairs.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Space Coast Machinist

Apprenticeship Program

Offering Certification

Manufacturing companies are

invited to enter their machinists in

a 4-year, State-Certified Machinist

Apprenticeship Program. The

program provides clasroom/lab

work taught by working profes-

sional machinists in conjunction

with on-the-job training by the

company. The State Certificate is

recognized as a Journeyman

License. Very low cost for

companies. No tuition for students.

Enroll today

as aparticipating

machining company

or as a student

Call 321-254-8278 for details

 Formerly Brevard Machinist Apprenticeship Program

REGIONS BUSINESS CHECKING CAN GET
YOU ROLLING. Because of the determination 
of business people like you, the wheels of 
progress are turning. The economy is picking up 
speed. So if you’re looking to grow, Regions can 
help. With a checking account featuring tools 
like Online Banking with Bill Pay for Business, 
Mobile Banking with alerts and a Regions 
Business Visa® CheckCard, all designed to 
make banking easier. So partner with Regions, 
and let’s keep moving forward together. Visit a 
branch or call 1.800.REGIONS.

Loans | Checking | Leasing | Treasury Management

© 2013 Regions Bank. Checking accounts subject to the terms and 
conditions of the Regions Deposit Agreement. All loans, lines and leases 

are subject to credit approval. Leasing solutions are provided through Regions Equipment 
Finance Corporation and De Lage Landen Financial Services, Inc.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Old hollywood Glamour 
3rd Annual Sue M Pridmore Center’s 

Giving hope Gala 
 

Saturday August 29th at 6:00pm 
The Hilton Melbourne Rialto Place 

200 Rialto Place, Melbourne, FL 32901 
    

 
 

  
Live Music by Melbourne Municipal Band’s Swingtime Band, Ballroom 
Dancers, Cash Bar, Photo Booth, Live and Silent Auction, and Raffles 

 

tticket Sales end on monday august 3rd 
 

Come dressed in your best Hollywood Glam, ready to walk down the red 
carpet and to pose in the photo booth 

 

All Proceeds benefit The Sue M Pridmore Center, a transitional shelter for 
women with or without children.  

 
Sponsorship opportunities available  

Contact Jessica Engelke at 321-872-2227 
Jessica_Engelke@uss.SalvationArmy.org 

 
Tickets on Sale Now  

Www.GivingHopeGala3@EventBrite.com 

Meal & Dessert 
Per 
Person $65 

m       n 
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CAPE CANAVERAL — Aerodyne Industries’ Ralph

Rohloff, director of information technology management

and systems at the Kennedy Space Center, received

NASA’s prestigious Outstanding Public Leadership

Medal in a formal ceremony July 28.

He was recognized at the 2015 NASA/KSC Honor

Awards Ceremony held at the KSC Visitor Complex,

IMAX II Theatre. The event was attended by family

members, including wife Charlotte, daughter Victoria

and son Ryan.

Rohloff, teammate principal for Aerodyne on the Test

and Operations Support Contract, or TOSC, was honored

for consolidating information technology with the speed

and innovation necessary to support multiple vehicle

integration at KSC.

Aerodyne Industries LLC is a Service–Disabled,

Veteran–Owned Small Business that was established in

2006 by Chief Executive Officer Andrew “Andy” Allen.

Aerodyne Industries is a member of the Jacobs

Aerodyne Industries’ Ralph Rohloff honored with NASA’s Outstanding Public Leadership Medal
Engineering Team, supporting the TOSC at KSC. The

team provides overall management and implementation

of ground–systems capabilities, flight–hardware process-

ing and launch operations. These tasks support the

International Space Station and the Orion Multi–

Purpose Crew Vehicle, as well as other programs.

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery to celebrate EGAD event with a juried exhibition
The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery will celebrate the Eau Gallie Arts District’s “First Friday” event on Sept. 4. The Fifth

Avenue Art Gallery will be hosting the 10th annual “100% Pure Florida juried exhibit.” The exhibit will include 49

works. Awards will be presented at First Friday and attendees can meet the artists. The exhibit gathers artwork from

top artists across the state. This year’s judge will be Robin Maria Pedrero, an award–winning artist whose work is in a

number of museum collections. She is an elected “signature member” of the Pastel Society of America.

Pedrero was awarded “Best Artist in Florida” in 2012, by Baterby’s Art Auction Gallery. She is listed in “Florida

International” magazine’s Florida Artists Hall of Fame and will be the featured solo artist in September at the Lake

Eustis Museum of Art in Florida. Pedrero works from her home studio in Longwood.

The sponsors of this year’s awards include: Tom and Dotty Powers, Philip McKee, Susan Skaggs Hopkins, Janitorial

Supply, Darcia Jones–Francey, Art and Antiques, Brevard Watercolor Society, Strawbridge Art League, Titusville Art

League, and the Art Gallery of Viera. The exhibit at the Fifth Avenue Art Gallery will run Sept. 1 through Sept 27.

The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery’s website is www.FifthAvenueArtGallery.com. Its address is 1470 Highland Ave. in

the Eau Gallie section of Melbourne.
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yellow pages

CALL TODAY: 308.0624 or email: cdco@cfl.rr.com

For Results You Can Count On:

People Are Talking
Calls That Count
At Slug-A-Bug, we do everything we can to deliver satisfaction and results for our customers at the 
best price possible for the best value. We use the best products and hire and train the best staff of 
professionals in our field.

We also pride ourselves in doing effective marketing to provide 
consumers with easy access to our services and information 
that will solve their pest problems. By doing this in a 
complete and cost effective way we not only reach our new 
and former customers, we actually save them money 
down.

One of our best tools is print and online yellow pages, 
and we track and measure our results by book and 
company. Our most effective and by far most cost effec-
tive results come from the Coastal Directory Yellow Pages. 
We are in all five of their books and get great results each 
year, more calls from their books than from any of their 
competitors, AT&T, Yellow Book, or Local Edge. We have 
actually gotten improved call counts each year, over 370 
calls in the last calendar year and at less than a third of the 

cost for our AT&T ads.
NOW THAT'S RESULTS YOU CAN 
COUNT ON!

Steve Lum
President Slug-A-Bug

CATTLE BARONS’ BALL
American Cancer Society’s

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 2015 / 6:00PM
Crowne Plaza Oceanfront Melbourne, FL 

Save the Date
Sponsorship opportunities are now 

available by calling  321.253.0361 ext. 5754
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Early bird pricing now available through
Sept. 30 for the annual fund–raiser ‘Jazzoo’

Tickets are on sale for the fund–raiser “Jazzoo 2015,”

presented by Ferguson Bath, Kitchen & Lighting Gallery.

Jazzoo, set for Saturday, Nov. 7, from 7 to 11 p.m., is

Brevard Zoo’s “most exciting, vibrant and energized event

of the year.”

All–inclusive admission entitles attendees to sample

signature dishes from more than 35 of the area’s top

restaurants and caterers, as well as unlimited access to

open bars serving beer, wine and liquor during Jazzoo.

The entertainment lineup this year will include several

genre–spanning musicians and bands performing at five

distinctly themed venues. The headliner will be “ac-

claimed” saxophonist Jackiem Joyner, whose records have

topped the “Billboard” charts. Other performers include

the Danny Morris Band (surf rock), Delgado (classic rock),

Hayfire (country), Wonderama (dance and pop), Chloe

Dolandis (jazz) and Jay DiBella & Todd Charron (acoustic

pop rock).

Jazzoo will take place throughout the entire Zoo. The

money raised from the event will help support the Zoo’s

missions of conservation, education and animal care.

“Jazzoo is in its sixth year and has evolved into this

fantastic, not–to–be–missed sellout event,” said Karen

Davis, the Zoo’s development director. “While our guests

have this amazing, unforgettable experience, they know

that all the funds raised will benefit our animals and help

us realize our threefold mission of education, conservation

and animal care.”

In addition to the presenting sponsor, Jazzoo 2015 is

supported by signature sponsors Harris Corp., Jaguar

Land Rover of Merritt Island, Kennedy Space Center

Visitor Complex, Prudential Sterling Properties, Ron Jon

Surf Shop and Shelter Mortgage Co.

Early bird specials are available for a limited time with

tickets priced at $75 for the public, $70 for Brevard Zoo

members and $65 per person for groups of 10 or more

people.

If purchased after Sept. 30, prices are $85, $80 and $75,

respectively. For $25, ticketholders can upgrade to VIP

status and enjoy early admission to the event and valet

parking. Tickets can be purchased at www.BrevardZoo.org/

specialevents/jazzoo.

Astronaut High School to host Titusville Follies
The 16th annual presentation of the Titusville Follies is

set for Astronaut High School in Titusville. Show dates are

Sept. 11–12 at 7:30 p.m., and Sept. 13 at 2 p.m. This

musical production is titled “Memories.” The show is set in

a retirement home for performers, where the residents and

staff are working on some of the Oscar, Tony and

Grammy–winning and nominated songs, spanning from

1936 through 2006. More than 30 volunteer performers

from around Brevard County will take part in “Memories.”

The proceeds from this year’s performances will go to

Astronaut High School’s Fine Arts Department. Ticket

prices are $17 for adults, $15 for senior citizens and active

duty military, $13 for students and $10 for children age 12

and younger. Tickets can be purchased at the Titusville

Chamber of Commerce. For more information on group

rates, contact Dr. Storm at 383–2288.
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ROSSCLEVENS TM

National Leader In

HAIR RESTORATION

$250 
OFF

Your NeoGraft 
procedure

Simply mention 
this ad

CALL TODAY
for your
private

consultation

Medical & EMT Supplies

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

676-0000

Medical & 

EMT Supplies
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The Henegar Center
Continued from page 10

The Henegar Center’s production of “Wizard of Oz”

will include youngsters from its popular Feller Theatre

Academy, which trains aspiring performers.

“We just had 200 children attend the Feller Theatre

Academy over the summer, and we are accepting

registrations for next year,” said Mowad.

“We have a class for the kids where they audition,

but they are automatically included in our ‘Wizard of

Oz’ play,” added Rion. “They will be trained to take part

in a Mainstage production at the Henegar Center. This

is something new we are trying out. The Feller Theatre

Academy classes have been really popular with young

people. So we are improving on that program, too.”

The third show on the Henegar Center Mainstage

schedule is “Smokey Joe’s Café,” which runs Jan. 15 to

Jan. 31. “This is a really fun rock–and–roll review,” he

said.

Featuring chart–topping hits that span three

decades of popular American music, “Smokey Joe’s

Café” offers a nostalgic exploration of the “lives, loves,

and aspirations” of a group of friends who know how to

rock 1960s–style. The show features enduring pop

classics such as “Stand By Me,” “Hound Dog,”

“Jailhouse Rock,” and “On Broadway.”

“Smokey Joe’s Café” was nominated for seven Tony

Awards in 1995, including Best Musical. In 1996, the

original Broadway cast won the Grammy Award for

Best Musical Show Album.

The Brevard County premiere of “Nice Work If You

Can Get It,” a 1920s–era feel–good musical, will open

March 4 at the Henegar Center and close March 20.

This show is the story of charming and wealthy

playboy, Jimmy Winter, who meets the rough female

bootlegger Bittie Bendix the weekend of his wedding.

A lighthearted crowd–pleaser, the show is set

against the backdrop of classic George Gershwin hits

including “Let’s Call the Whole Thing Off,” “Someone to

Watch Over Me,” and “Fascinating Rhythm.”

“Nice Work” is a wholesome theatrical experience

reminiscent of the glitz and glamour of an old movie

musical. “It’s a fun show that harkens back to the

golden age of the American musical comedy,” said Rion.

The season will close with another Brevard County

community–theater premiere, “Big Fish.” Based on the

celebrated novel by Daniel Wallace and the acclaimed

firm directed by Tim Burton, “Big Fish” centers on the

character Edward Bloom, a traveling salesman “who

lives life to the fullest.”

Overflowing with “heart, humor, and spectacular

stagecraft,” this show is a new musical that reminds us

of why we love going to the theater. “This is absolutely a

fantastic show which will close our Mainstage produc-

tions for 2015–2106,” said Rion.

The “Big Fish” performances run May 6 to May 22 at

the Henegar Center.

There are also three events scheduled for Upstairs at

The Henegar, a smaller space than the Mainstage. The

shows are “Seminar” (Nov. 6–15); “Venus in Fur”

(Feb. 12–21); and “New Works Festival” (April 8–17).

Written by Pulitzer Prize–nominee Theresa Rebeck

and directed by Pam Harbaugh, “Seminar” is a “pro-

vocative” Broadway comedy. “Four aspiring novelists

sign up for private writing classes with Leonard, an

international literary figure.”

“Venus in Fur” is written by David Ives. The

synopsis: Thomas, a beleaguered playwright–director, is

desperate to find an actress to play Vanda, the female

lead in his adaptation of the classic tale “Venus in Fur.”

This is a mysterious, funny drama that “represents yet

another departure for the multifaceted Ives.”

The final event of the season is the second annual

“New Works Festival,” which is a call for “new, vibrant,

and exciting plays and playwrights” in Central Florida,

said Rion. “We have people submit their plays. We then

produce one on a small scale and premiere it at the

Henegar Center. Interest is growing for our playwrights

workshop.”

Interest is also growing for the Henegar Center’s new

season. “Ticket sales are up, compared to last year’s

subscription number at this time. And we still have two

months until the first show opens. So that is very

encouraging. The economy is coming back,” said Mowad.

She added, “We’re thrilled about our upcoming

season and the surprises we have in store. We are

dedicated to being a leader in the vibrant arts commu-

nity of Brevard and are committed to presenting the

highest–quality theater to our patrons.”

Catholics Schools

blonde chick

FULL COLOR
In Catholic school, I am encouraged to dream, explore, and succeed.
All my teachers really care about me and challenge me to do my best.
I am prepared for my future and will always have my faith as I go through life.
Melbourne
Melbourne Central Catholic High School
Ascension Catholic School
Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School

Palm Bay
St. Joseph Catholic School

Indialantic
Holy Name of  Jesus  Catholic School

Rockledge
St. Mary’s Catholic School

Merritt Island
Divine Mercy  Catholic Academy

Cocoa Beach
Our Saviour Catholic School

Titusville
St. Teresa Catholic School

BrevardCatholicSchools.org  l  Academic achievement. Faith formation. Moral leadership.
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Florida Bar to host member forum Sept. 18
on Vision 2016 at Tampa Airport Marriott

TALLAHASSEE — The Florida Bar will host an open

forum for members with its Vision 2016 Bar Admissions

Committee at 1 p.m. on Friday, Sept. 18, at the Tampa

Airport Marriott, with the goal of addressing a series of

issues facing Florida’s legal profession and providing an

opportunity for member feedback.

This forum will coincide with The Florida Bar Fall

Meeting of Rules and Other Select Committees, Sept.

16–19, at the Tampa Airport Marriott. The forum is part

of the broader effort to discuss Vision 2016, a comprehen-

sive study addressing the future practice of law across

four key areas: Legal Education, Technology, Bar

Admissions, and Access to Legal Services.

“Change in the legal profession is inevitable. As

lawyers, it is our nature to analyze important topics,

engage in meaningful dialogue and determine the right

path forward — and that’s exactly what we hope to

achieve during this open forum,” said Florida Bar

President Ramón Abadin. “Florida is one of the fastest–

growing states in the country and a center for interna-

tional business, so if anyone should be taking the lead in

these discussions, it’s us.”

Abadin added that, while the issue of admission by

motion/reciprocity has garnered widespread attention in

recent weeks, it is only one of many important topics

being studied as part of the Vision 2016 process. The

other topics include addressing legal education within

the state; supporting Florida’s struggling young attor-

neys; and identifying the issues presented by “do–it–

yourself” nonlawyer legal services through emerging

technologies.

“It is absolutely critical that all members of the bar

engage in these conversations so that we get this right,”

said Eugene Pettis, the 2013–14 Florida Bar president

and an architect of Vision 2016. “The Florida Bar has

never, and will never, make any unilateral decisions

without following a rigorous and transparent process or

without ample input from its membership and a majority

vote from its Board of Governors. But if we shut down the

conversation before it even begins, we not only do a

disservice to the many voices within our community, but

we also risk becoming obsolete as a profession.”

Visit www.FloridaBar.org/vision2016 for more

information on Vision 2016.

The Florida Bar leadership and members of the Board

of Governors will also hold some town hall meetings

across the state to allow for additional feedback and

opportunities for comment. These dates will be an-

nounced on The Florida Bar website and communicated

to members via e–mail as soon as they are scheduled.

Romance titles to be discussed at B&N
Barnes & Noble at 1955 W. New Haven Ave. in West

Melbourne will host the “Romance Reader’s Circle” at

7 p.m. on Tuesday, Sept. 22. The group meets on the

fourth Tuesday of the month and is led by Harlequin

American romance author Leigh Duncan. Each month it

discusses the “newest and hottest romance titles with

plenty of giveaways.” This month’s selection is “The

Darkest Touch” by Gena Showalter.
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Call 321.710.9521 for more information.
Sponsored by Brevard Family Partnership and the State of Florida, Department of Children and Families.

Make a difference in a child’s life by becoming a foster 
parent. Foster families are some of the most extraordinary 
people in the community -- your friends and neighbors 
who open their hearts and homes to the many children 
every year who suffer abuse or neglect. 

Join them and give a child or sibling group a safe place 
to stay. Take an active role in their life and help a family 
through the steps necessary to reunite. FOSTER CARE. 
FOSTER HOPE!

CCallll 323211 717100 95952121 ff iinffo tatiio
CALL US TODAY. A CHILD IS WAITING FOR YOU! 

• Apple, the Apple logo, FaceTime, iPad,and iSight are trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the US and other countries. App store is a service 
mark of Apple Inc.

Want to know how to get started with a new Mac® or iPad®?

Call or stop by one of our locations for a schedule or visit our website at www.getmactraining.com 

Trainingg
Classes

Attend our Hands-On Workshop Series: Getting started with your Mac or iPad

4.5 hours of hands on training so you can get started quickly!
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Health First Foundation ‘Grape Escape’
Continued from page 11

for better patient–focused care.”

Bragg, who has a doctor of nursing practice degree

from the University of Pittsburgh, works closely with

surgical services, the catheterization laboratory, and the

interventional radiology team at Holmes Regional.

Hybrid operating rooms are expensive, costing from

$3 million to $5 million on average, and require a lot of

planning. However, in the current health–care environ-

ment that is being driven by reform, more hospitals are

turning to advanced technological offerings such as

hybrid operating rooms to improve long–term perfor-

mance.

The Health First Foundation is in its third year of

Grape Escape fund–raising efforts for the hybrid

operating room project. “It will take several years of

raising funds and we are fully committed to the mission,”

said Valerie Karas. To date, the organization has raised

roughly $504,000 toward that project.

This year’s formal Grape Escape gathering is sched-

uled for 6 p.m. on Saturday, Oct. 3, at the Four Seasons

Resort Orlando at Walt Disney World.

The Four Seasons is offering a special room rate of

$279 per night for Grape Escape attendees. To take

advantage of this discount, call the hotel at (800) 267–

3046 and request the Health First Foundation group

rate.

Corporations, businesses and individuals in the region

have the opportunity to rally around the mission to fund

the hybrid operating room at Holmes Regional through

their sponsorship support of Grape Escape. “We are

definitely looking for event sponsors to step up and be

part of the 14th annual Grape Escape,” said Valerie

Karas. “The Four Seasons is a wonderful venue for this

event. It’s going to be an elegant evening.”

Grape Escape is a fully sponsorship–supported

program. No individual tickets are sold to attend the

function. Grape Escape sponsorships start at the $1,250

Magnum level.

Each sponsorship level features various amenities,

including reservations for Grape Escape and publicity

opportunities for businesses through media venues. For

more details about sponsorships, including table

sponsorship pricing, call the Health First Foundation at

434–7353, or visit www.HFgive.org.

Grape Escape includes a five–course dinner, with each

distinctive dish paired with a “premiere” wine. “We will

be offering an incredible menu prepared by Chef Erhan

Kor of the Four Seasons,” said Valerie Karas. “We are

working on selecting the items for the menu and also the

wines that will be paired with the meal. For the con-

sumer, it’s going to be quite an evening to enjoy, includ-

ing the five–course meal, the wines, and the auction.”

Event participants will have the opportunity to bid on

valuable wines, vacation packages, and more during the

live auction, which is a main part of the fund–raiser that

evening. The auction items will include rare wines.

“Grape Escape is an event that was originally designed

by wine connoisseurs,” she said.

Valerie Karas said the Health First Foundation is

“acquiring some unusual and exciting items” for the

auction, in addition to the wines.

A ride in a Porsche on the Sebring International

Raceway track, in Sebring, Fla., a ride in a biplane over

Cape Canaveral, and a unique piece of jewelry designed

specifically for this event by Wesche Jewelers are some of

the things Grape Escape attendees can bid on at the

auction. Valued at roughly $8,000, Wesche’s heart–

shaped pendant is filled with unusually cut diamonds of

varying shades of color.

The Grape Escape committee is also looking to secure

a ride in a fighter jet as an item for the auction, said

Valerie Karas.

The 2015 Grape Escape committee members working

to make this event a big success are: Kimberly Agee,

Krista Bragg, Dick Beagley, Stephanie Brown, Chuck

Clemente, Melissa Flammio Clark, Darcia–Jones

Francey, John Gallo, Pam Gatto, Dr. Nanialei Golden,

Sean Gregory, Robyn Hattaway, Janice Jackering, Gina

Kaiser, Glad Kurian, Christine Lance, Karen Martinson,

Polly Molnar, Rita Moreno, William Troner, and Holly

Wesche.

“It takes a lot of planning and hard work by the

committee to make this event a success, and we’re very

thankful for the community support through their

sponsorship as we continue to raise money for the hybrid

operating room, which will benefit the region,” said

Valerie Karas.
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Florida Business Bank - Your Hometown Bank

www.floridabusinessbank.com

www.bauerfinancial.com

321-253-1555

When Christina and Darrell Slate decided it was time to construct the building for their growing

business, Peay's Electric II, Inc., they follwed the guidance of their builder, Curt McKinney of

McKinney Commerical Construction Group. He sent them straight to Florida Business Bank and

Bill Norris, the President and CEO. "We were at the point where it was time to invest for our future,"

said Christina Slate. "It was a very big step to take, a big commitment for us."

Takin' care of business...Takin' care of Peay's Electric II

Christina and Darrell Slate 
Peay's Electric II, Inc.

768-0814

7790  Industrial Road  �  West Melbourne

"Bill and his staff were extremely helpful with our first ever construction loan, walking us through

the entire process," said Darrell Slate. "It was all new to us so the Florida Business Bank team helped

us every step of the way, always going above and beyond." Christina Slate added, "The whole

process, from start to finish, went very smoothly. Bill Norris and Terry Gabbard made it possible

for us to complete our dream project. We highly recommend the Florida Business Bank team."
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Leasing Contact: Charine Lewis JM Real Estate, Inc. Phone: (321) 242-2882 x208 Direct:  (321) 508-9030 Email: charine@jmrealestate.com  
 
 
  

Barbara C. Wall 
 

President | Broker/Owner 
Prudential Sterling Properties 
2000 Highway A1A,  
Indian Harbour Beach, FL 32937 
Direct 321-308-0335 | Cell 321-749-2444 | Fax 321-768-2891 
Barbara@BarbaraWall.com | www.BarbaraWall.com  

An independently owned and operated member of BRER Affiliates Inc.  
Not Affiliated with Prudential. Prudential marks used under license. 

www.NationalRealtyFla.com
Serving Brevard Since 1965
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Cancer Care Centers of Brevard
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1975. This positive trend is contributing to an increas-

ing number of cancer survivors.

“The long–term management of cancer is going to be

‘genetic manipulation,’ and we are getting better at it

compared to 10 years ago,” said Dr. Panarese. “We are

getting much better at controlling the cell function with

proteins.”

He says targeted cancer therapies have opened a

new window of opportunity for treating cancer patients.

An improved understanding of the molecular biology of

cancer–cell growth has made this type of cancer

treatment advancement possible.

Targeted cancer therapies are drugs or other

substances that block the growth and spread of cancer

by interfering with specific molecules, he said.

Targeted therapies differ from standard chemo-

therapy in several ways. For example, targeted

therapies act on specific molecular targets that are

associated with cancer, whereas most standard

chemotherapies act on all rapidly dividing normal and

cancerous cells.

“Chemotherapy is improving and moving toward

targeted agents — directing therapy to the specific sites

in the cell using antibodies and other proteins that we

can manipulate to turn the cells off and have them do

what we want them to do. It’s really impacting this

disease which we’ve had trouble treating. We are

not perfect yet, but we are making advances,” said

Dr. Panarese.

Targeted therapies are currently the focus of much

anti–cancer drug development. They are a cornerstone

of “precision medicine,” a form of medicine that uses

information about an individual’s genes and proteins to

prevent, diagnose, and treat disease.

Radiation therapy has greatly improved, too, over

the years. “We are able to put a large dose of radiation

in a very small place and limit how much of that dose is

going to normal tissues. The benefit of this is that you

have much better tumor control — you limit the dose to

the normal tissue, therefore decreasing side effects,”

said Dr. Panarese, who joined Cancer Care Centers of

Brevard in 2007.

Dr. Silas Charles, the founder of the practice,

recruited Dr. Panarese. “I saw it as a great opportunity

to come aboard a growing practice,” said Dr. Panarese.

“We now have offices covering the entire county. We are

a full–service, multidisciplinary, freestanding cancer–

care center.”

The practice has offices in Titusville, Merritt Island,

Rockledge, Suntree–Viera, Sebastian, and two locations

in Melbourne. Cancer Care Centers of Brevard’s facility

on Merritt Island provides medical oncology, hematol-

ogy, and radiation oncology services. Dr. Ravi Shankar

is the medical director for Cancer Care Centers of

Brevard.

Dr. Panarese’s office is decorated with family

pictures and various framed posters. One of the large

posters on his wall is of the Beatles — John Lennon,

Paul McCarthy, Ringo Starr and George Harrison. He

says his favorite Beatles album is “Sgt. Pepper’s Lonely

Hearts Club Band,” which was released in 1967 and

enjoyed immediate commercial and critical success. The

album’s songs include “She’s Leaving Home,” “A Day in

the Life,” and “Lucy in the Sky with Diamonds.”

A graduate of Manhattanville College in Purchase,

N.Y., Dr. Panarese earned his M.D. degree from New

York Medical College. He then entered the U.S. Army

as a medical officer and trained in internal medicine at

Brooke Army Medical Center at Fort Sam Houston,

Texas. He practiced internal medicine there for three

years and then served four years of active duty at Fort

Riley, Kan., with the First Infantry Division. He was

stationed at Irwin Army Community Hospital. He held

several chief positions, including serving as chairman of

critical–care medicine.

Dr. Panarese organized and implemented the

Comprehensive Clinical Evaluation Program at Fort

Riley, which evaluated sickened soldiers returning from

the first Gulf War. He was awarded the Meritorious

Service Medal and the Southwest Asia Service Medal.

“When I got out of the Army in 1996, I went back

to school to do a residency in radiation oncology,” said

Dr. Panarese, who is a member of the American Society

of Therapeutic Radiologists and Oncologists, the Florida

Medical Association, and the Brevard Indo–American

Medical and Dental Association.

He performed that residency at St. Barnabas

Medical Center in Livingston, N.J., then returned to

Brooke Army Medical Center as assistant chief in the

Department of Radiation Oncology, before eventually

coming to Florida to practice.

Early cancer screening has long played an important

role helping physicians produce better outcomes for

patients, and this is especially true in screening for

colorectal cancer. Commonly called colon cancer, it is

the third leading cause of cancer death in both men and

women in the U.S., and the second leading cause for

both sexes combined, says the American Cancer

Society.

“We were not doing enough proper colon screening

15 to 20 years ago, and we really didn’t understand how

best to do it,” said Dr. Panarese. “Shorter scopes were

used then. Now we know that direct visualization is

probably the best.”

Increasing colon–cancer screening rates to 80

percent by 2018 would prevent an additional 21,000

colorectal cancer deaths per year by 2030, according to a

new study.

The study is the first to estimate the public–health

benefits of increasing screening rates to “80 percent by

2018,” a recent initiative from the National Colorectal

Cancer Roundtable, a coalition of public, private, and

voluntary organizations. An estimated 132,700 new

colon–cancer cases and 49,700 deaths are expected this

year in America.

Statistics from the past decade show that both

incidence and mortality from colon cancer are decreas-

ing at a rate of about 3 percent per year, largely due to

the increased use of screening. Still, fewer than 6 in 10

U.S. adults (58 percent) aged 50 to 75 years had

received guideline–recommended testing in 2013,

according to the American Cancer Society.

Meanwhile, community–based cancer centers are

being squeezed by Medicare’s shrinking reimburse-

ments. The American Society for Radiation Oncology is

concerned about proposed additional payment cuts to

radiation therapy detailed in the Centers for Medicare

and Medicaid Services’ Physician Fee Schedule that

was released July 8, 2015, which will take effect on

Jan. 1, 2016. The proposed cuts include removing from

the “direct–practice expense formula” the costs associ-

ated with important equipment, most notably on–board

imaging, which is critical to ensuring accurate radiation

treatments.

“It’s a very troublesome time for cancer–care

centers,” said Dr. Panarese. “Do you invest in more

technology to do better for your patients with the risk of

Congress saying, ‘No, we are not going to reimburse for

that?’ These are multimillion–dollar machines, each

one of them. It seems like the government has decided

to control costs by simply not spending. They have cut,

cut, cut.”

Freestanding community–based cancer centers

estimate that the combined impact of the Medicare

proposals would result in a 5 to 7 percent reduction in

payment for radiation oncology services, although the

cuts will vary and could be more than 10 percent for

some freestanding centers, depending upon their

patient population.

The American Society for Radiation Oncology

conducted a survey — July 9 to July 20 — of the almost

1,400 community–based radiation therapy centers in

the U.S. to gauge the impact it would have on these

facilities if the proposed cuts of 5 to 10 percent are

implemented as scheduled.

The preliminary results show that nearly 30 percent

of the practices may have to close their doors; about 62

percent may have to consolidate practice locations; and

an estimated 41 percent of practices may be forced to

discontinue accepting patients covered by Medicare.

The impact would likely result in a wave of cancer–care

center consolidation in communities, and could

seriously threaten access to care for many cancer

patients.

“That result would limit the choice for patients,

which I think would be detrimental. Patients should

have an option,” said Dr. Panarese.

Due largely to an aging population, a “dramatic”

45 percent increase in cancer incidence is expected by

2030, according to “The State of Cancer Care in

America: 2015,” published in the “Journal of Oncology

Practice.”

This increase will lead to an “overwhelming

demand” for cancer care and post–treatment services in

the relatively near future.

At the same time, obesity is also on the rise in this

nation and is expected to contribute to an additional

500,000 cancer cases over the same period of time.

Patients will look to community cancer centers as the

lead facilities for treatment.

“We’re totally focused on providing the best care for

our patients,” said Dr. Panarese. “We are a community

practice. We’re here for the community.”
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